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Subpart A—Principal Statutory
Requirements

§ 720.101 Federal Equal Opportunity
Recruitment Program.

This section incorporates the statu-
tory requirements for establishing and
conducting an equal opportunity re-
cruitment program consistent with law
within the Federal civil service. The
policy in 5 U.S.C. 7201(b) reads as fol-
lows: ‘‘It is the policy of the United
States to insure equal employment op-
portunities for employees without dis-
crimination because of race, color, reli-
gion, sex, or national origin. The Presi-
dent shall use his existing authority to
carry out this policy.’’ 5 U.S.C. 7201(c)
requires under regulations prescribed
by the Office of Personnel Manage-
ment:

‘‘(1) That each Executive agency conduct a
continuing program for the recruitment of
members of minorities for positions in the
agency to carry out the [anti-discrimination]
policy set forth in subsection (b) in a manner
designed to eliminate underrepresentation of
minorities in the various categories of civil
service employment within the Federal serv-
ice, with special efforts directed at recruit-
ing in minority communities, in educational
institutions, and from other sources from
which minorities can be recruited; and

‘‘(2) That the Office conduct a continuing
program of—

‘‘(A) Assistance to agencies in carrying out
programs under paragraph (1) of this sub-
section; and

‘‘(B) Evaluation and oversight of such re-
cruitment programs to determine their effec-
tiveness in eliminating such minority under-
representation.’’

This section and all implementing
guidance shall be interpreted con-
sistent with title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42
U.S.C. 2000c et seq.

[44 FR 22031, Apr. 13, 1979, as amended at 48
FR 193, Jan. 4, 1983]

Subpart B—Federal Equal
Opportunity Recruitment Program

§ 720.201 Regulatory requirements.

This subpart contains the regulations
of the Office of Personnel Management
which implement the above provisions
of title 5, United States Code, and are

prescribed by the Office under author-
ity of 5 U.S.C. 7201.

§ 720.202 Definitions.

For the purposes of this subpart:
(a) Underrepresentation means a situa-

tion in which the number of women or
members of a minority group within a
category of civil service employment
constitutes a lower percentage of the
total number of employees within the
employment category than the per-
centage women or the minority con-
stitutes within the civilian labor force
of the United States, in accordance
with § 720.205 (c) and (d).

(b) Category of civil service employment
means such groupings of Federal jobs
by grades and/or occupations as the Of-
fice of Personnel Management deems
appropriate within the General Sched-
ule and the prevailing wage systems.

(c) Minority refers only to those
groups classified as ‘‘minority’’ for the
purpose of data collection by the Office
of Personnel Management and the
Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission in furtherance of Federal equal
employment opportunity policies. The
term, ‘‘women,’’ includes nonminority
as well as minority women.

(d) Civilian labor force (CLF) includes
all persons 16 years of age and over, ex-
cept those in the armed forces, who are
employed or who are unemployed and
seeking work. CLF data are defined by
the Bureau of the Census and the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics and are re-
ported in the most recent decennial or
mid-decade census, or current popu-
lation survey, under title 13 of the
United States Code or any other reli-
able statistical study.

(e) Recruitment means the total proc-
ess by which the Federal Government
and the Federal agencies locate, iden-
tify and assist in the employment of
qualified applicants from underrep-
resented groups for job openings in cat-
egories of employment where underrep-
resentation has been determined. It in-
cludes both innovative internal and ex-
ternal recruitment actions. It is also
intended to cover processes designed to
prepare qualifiable applicants (those
who have the potential but do not pres-
ently meet valid qualification require-
ments) for such job openings through
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programs of training, work experience
or both.

(f) Applicant pool means all types of
listings from which selections may be
made, including (but not limited to)
promotion lists, competitive certifi-
cates and inventories of eligibles, ap-
plicant supply files, and lists of eligi-
bles for certain noncompetitive ap-
pointments.

§ 720.203 Responsibilities of the Office
of Personnel Management.

(a) The Office of Personnel Manage-
ment will provide appropriate data to
assist Federal agencies in making de-
terminations of underrepresentation.
The process for making such deter-
minations is described in sections II
and III (c) of the ‘‘Guidelines for the
Development of a Federal Recruitment
Program to Implement 5 U.S.C. 7201, as
amended’’ (See appendix to this part).
The Office will develop and publish
more specific criteria for statistical
measurements to be used by individual
agencies, and will develop further guid-
ance on—

(1) Agency employment statistics and
civilian labor force statistics to be
used in making determinations of
underrepresentation, on a national, re-
gional or other geographic basis as ap-
propriate;

(2) Groupings of grades and/or other
occupational categories to be used in
implementing agency programs;

(3) Occupational categories and job
series for which expanded external re-
cruitment efforts are most appropriate,
and those for which expanded and inno-
vative internal recruitment is appro-
priate; and

(4) Other factors which may be con-
sidered by the agency, in consultation
with Office of Personnel Management,
to make determinations of underrep-
resentation and to develop recruitment
programs focused on specific occupa-
tional categories.

(b) The Office will assist agencies in
carrying out their programs by—

(1) Identifying major recruitment
sources of women and members of mi-
nority groups and providing guidance
on internal and external recruitment
activities directed toward the solution
of specific underrepresentation prob-
lem;

(2) Supplementing agency recruit-
ment efforts, utilizing existing net-
works for dissemination of job infor-
mation, and involving the participa-
tion of minority group and women’s or-
ganizations where practicable;

(3) Examining existing Federal per-
sonnel procedures to identify those
which (i) may serve as impediments to
innovative internal and external re-
cruitment and (ii) are within the ad-
ministrative control of the Office or
the Federal agencies;

(4) Determining whether applicant
pools used in filling jobs in a category
of employment where underrepresenta-
tion exists include sufficient can-
didates from any underrepresentated
groups, except where the agency con-
trols such pools (see § 720.204(c));

(5) Providing such other support, as
the Office deems appropriate.

(c) The Office will monitor and, in
conjunction with the personnel man-
agement evaluation program of the Of-
fice, evaluate agency programs to de-
termine their effectiveness in elimi-
nating underrrepresentation.

(d) The Office will work with agen-
cies to develop effective mechanisms
for providing information on Federal
job opportunities targeted to reach
candidates from underrepresented
groups.

(e) The Office will conduct a con-
tinuing program of guidance and in-
struction to supplement these regula-
tions.

(f) The Office will coordinate further
activities to implement equal oppor-
tunity recruitment programs under
this subpart with the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission con-
sistent with law, Executive Order 12067,
and Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1978.

§ 720.204 Agency programs.
(a) Each Executive agency having po-

sitions in the pay systems covered by
this program must conduct a con-
tinuing program for the recruitment of
minorities and women for positions in
the agency and its components to carry
out the policy of the United States to
insure equal employment opportunities
without discrimination because of race,
color, religion, sex or national origin.
The head of each agency must specifi-
cally assign responsibility for program
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implementation to an appropriate
agency official. All agency officials
who have responsibility for the pro-
gram will be evaluated on their effec-
tiveness in carrying it out as part of
their periodic performance appraisals.

(b) Programs established under this
subpart must be designed to cover re-
cruitment for all positions in pay plans
covered by this program including
part-time and temporary positions.

(c) Where an agency or the Office of
Personnel Management has determined
that an applicant pool does not ade-
quately provide for consideration of
candidates from any underrepresented
group, the agency or agency compo-
nent must take one or more of the fol-
lowing actions:

(1) Expand or otherwise redirect their
recruitment activities in ways designed
to increase the number of candidates
from underrepresented groups in that
applicant pool;

(2) Use selection methods involving
other applicant pools which include
sufficient numbers of members of
underrepresented groups;

(3) Notify the office responsible for
administering that applicant pool, and
request its reopening of application re-
ceipt in support of expanded recruit-
ment activities or certifying from
equivalent registers existing in other
geographic areas; and/or

(4) Take such other action consistent
with law which will contribute to the
elimination of underrepresentation in
the category of employment involved.

(d) Agencies must notify and seek ad-
vice and assistance from the Office of
Personnel Management in cases where
their equal opportunity recruitment
programs are not making measurable
progress in eliminating identified
underrepresentation in the agency
work force.

§ 720.205 Agency plans.
(a) Each agency must have an up-to-

date equal opportunity recruitment
program plan covering recruitment for
positions at various organizational lev-
els and geographic locations within the
agency. Such plans must be available
for review in appropriate offices of the
agency and must be submitted to the
Office of Personnel Management on re-
quest. In accordance with agreement

reached between the Office and the
Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission, such plans must be incor-
porated in the agency’s equal employ-
ment opportunity plans required under
section 717 of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, as amended, pursuant to regula-
tions and instructions of the Commis-
sion, provided they are separable parts
of those plans for purposes of review by
and submission to the Office of Per-
sonnel Management. Agency organiza-
tional and geographical components
which are required to develop and sub-
mit Equal Employment Opportunity
plans, under instructions issued by the
Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission, must also have up-to-date spe-
cial recruitment program plans. On a
determination by the Office of Per-
sonnel Management, in consultation
with EEOC, that additional component
plans are needed to implement an
agency’s program effectively, the Of-
fice will instruct the agency to develop
additional plans. Agencies must com-
ply with such instructions.

(b) Agency plans must include annual
specific determinations of underrep-
resentation for each group and must be
accompanied by quantifiable indices by
which progress toward eliminating
underrepresentation can be measured.

(c) Where an agency or agency com-
ponent is located in a geographical
area where the percentage of underrep-
resented groups in the area civilian
labor force is higher than their per-
centage in the national labor force, the
agency or component must base its
plans on the higher level of representa-
tion in the relevant civilian labor
force.

(d) Where an agency or agency com-
ponent is located in a geographical
area where participation of a par-
ticular underrepresented group is sig-
nificantly lower than its participation
in the national labor force, the agency
or component may, in consultation
with the Office of Personnel Manage-
ment, use the lower percentage in de-
termining underrepresentation. An
agency may not use a figure lower than
the relevant regional or nationwide
labor force percentage where recruit-
ment on a regional or nationwide basis
is feasible for particular categories of
employment. Factors such as size of
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the agency or unit, nature of jobs and
their wage or pay scale may be consid-
ered in focusing recruitment for var-
ious job categories.

(e) In addition to the underrepresen-
tation determinations described in
paragraphs (b), (c) and (d) of this sec-
tion, agency plans must, at a min-
imum, include:

(1) An assessment of grades or job
categories and numbers of jobs in such
categories expected to be filled in the
current year, and on a longer term
basis (based on anticipated turnover,
expansion, hiring limits and other rel-
evant factors) identification of those
occupational categories and positions
suitable for external recruitment, and
description of special targeted recruit-
ment programs for such jobs and posi-
tions;

(2) A similar assessment for job cat-
egories and positions likely to be filled
by recruitment from within the agency
and/or the Federal civil service system
and a description of recruitment pro-
grams developed to increase minority
and female candidates from internal
sources for such positions;

(3) A further assessment of internal
availability of candidates from
underrepresentated groups for higher
job progressions by identifying job-re-
lated skills, knowledges and abilities
which may be obtained at lower levels
in the same or similar occupational se-
ries, or through other experience;

(4) A description of methods the
agency intends to use to locate and de-
velop minority and female candidates
for each category of underrepresenta-
tion and an indication of how such
methods differ from and expand upon
the recruitment activities of the agen-
cy prior to establishment of the special
recruitment program or the last revi-
sion to the agency’s plans;

(5) A description of specific, special
efforts planned by the agency (or agen-
cy component) to recruit in commu-
nities, educational institutions, and
other likely sources of qualified minor-
ity and female candidates;

(6) A description of efforts which will
be undertaken by the agency to iden-
tify jobs which can be redesigned so as
to improve opportunities for minorities
and women, including jobs requiring bi-

lingual or bicultural capabilities or not
requiring English fluency.

(7) A list of priorities for special re-
cruitment program activities based on
agency identification of:

(i) Immediate and longer range job
openings for each occupational/grade-
level grouping for which underrep-
resentation has been determined;

(ii) Hiring authorities which may be
used to fill such jobs;

(iii) The possible impact of its ac-
tions on underrepresentation.

(8) Identification of training and job
development programs the agency will
use to provide skills, knowledge and
abilities to qualify increased numbers
of minorities and women for occupa-
tional series and grade levels where
they are significantly underrep-
resented.

(9) Identification of problems for
which the assistance of the Office of
Personnel Management is needed and
will be requested.

(f) Equal opportunity recruitment
program plans must be consistent with
agency Upward Mobility program plans
and should be developed with full con-
sideration of the agency’s overall re-
cruiting and staffing planning objec-
tives.

(g) All plans required under this sub-
part must be developed not later than
October 1, 1979.

[44 FR 22031, Apr. 13, 1979, as amended at 44
FR 33046, June 8, 1979]

§ 720.206 Selection guidelines.

This subpart sets forth requirements
for a recruitment program, not a selec-
tion program. Nevertheless, agencies
are advised that all selection processes
including job qualifications, personnel
procedures and criteria must be con-
sistent with the Uniform Guidelines on
Employee Selection Procedures (43 FR
38290; August 25, 1978).

§ 720.207 Reports.

(a) Not later than November 1 of each
year, agencies must submit an annual
report on their equal opportunity re-
cruitment program to the Office of
Personnel Management, in a form pre-
scribed by the Office. The Office may
require submission of any additional
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reports it considers necessary in car-
rying out its responsibilities under this
subpart.

(b) The Office will report to Congress
on the implementation and operation
of the program on a Governmentwide
basis not later than January 31 of each
year, as required by law. Such reports
will include assessments of agencies
progress, or lack of progress, in meet-
ing the objectives of the program.

Subpart C—Disabled Veterans
Affirmative Action Program

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 7201; 42 U.S.C. 2000e; 38
U.S.C. 101(2), 2011(3), 2014; 5 U.S.C. 3112; 29
U.S.C. 791(b).

SOURCE: 48 FR 193, Jan. 4, 1983, unless oth-
erwise noted.

§ 720.301 Purpose and authority.
This subpart sets forth requirements

for agency disabled veteran affirmative
action programs (DVAAPs) designed to
promote Federal employment and ad-
vancement opportunities for qualified
disabled veterans. The regulations in
this subpart are prescribed pursuant to
responsibilities assigned to the Office
of Personnel Management (OPM) under
section 403 of the Vietnam Era Vet-
erans Readjustment Assistance Act of
1974, as amended (38 U.S.C. 2014), and
section 307 of the Civil Service Reform
Act of 1978 (5 U.S.C. 3112).

§ 720.302 Definition.
As used in this subpart, the terms

veteran and disabled veteran have the
meanings given to these terms in title
38 of the United States Code.

§ 720.303 Agency programs.
(a) Continuing Programs. Each Depart-

ment, agency, and instrumentality in
the executive branch, including the
U.S. Postal Service and the Postal
Rate Commission, shall conduct a con-
tinuing affirmative program for the re-
cruitment, hiring, placement, and ad-
vancement of disabled veterans.

(b) Program Responsibility. The head of
each agency shall assign overall pro-
gram responsibility to an appropriate
agency official. The official so des-
ignated shall be at a high enough level
to ensure effective program adminis-

tration and the devotion of adequate
resources to the program.

(c) Problem Analysis.
(1) Annually, OPM will provide ap-

propriate data on the employment of
disabled veterans to each agency par-
ticipating in the Central Personnel
Data File (CPDF). These data will be
taken from CPDF. For DVAAP pur-
poses, CPDF data are considered to be
the offical record of the status of dis-
abled veteran employment within each
participating agency. Each partici-
pating agency is responsible for assur-
ing that such records are timely, accu-
rate, and complete.

(2) CPDF data must be analyzed by
participating agencies to identify prob-
lem areas and deficiencies in the em-
ployment and advancement of disabled
veterans. (OPM will establish with
each agency not participating in
CPDF, the nature and extent of data to
be used in identifying problems and de-
ficiencies.) Based on this analysis,
agencies shall develop methods to im-
prove the recruitment, hiring, place-
ment, and advancement of disabled
veterans, or revise or redirect existing
methods, as necessary. These methods
must then be translated into action
items.

§ 720.304 Agency plan.
(a) Plan Development. As part of the

affirmative action plan it prepares pur-
suant to section 501(b) of the Rehabili-
tation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 791 (b))
(‘‘Section 501(b) Plan’’), each Depart-
ment, agency, or instrumentality in
the executive branch must have an up-
to-date affirmative action plan for the
employment and advancement of dis-
abled veterans.

(1) Each agency must review its plan
on an annual basis, together with its
accomplishments for the previous fis-
cal year, updated employment data,
and any changes in agency mission or
structure, and update the plan as nec-
essary. Agency operating components
and field installations required to de-
velop separate plans under paragraph
(b) of this section, below, must perform
the same type of annual review and up-
date of their plans.

(2) Plans shall cover a time period of
not less than one year and may cover a
longer period if concurrent with the
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